MAKE YOUR MARK WITH AOPA DRONE PILOT

Be among the first to have your message seen
As a business with interest in the
rapidly growing pro-consumer
drone industry, you know that
tens of thousands of pilots have
secured FAA authorization to
operate drones for business and
recreation. And thousands more
are entering the world of aviation
through drones every day. Drone
registrations are outpacing all
other aircraft registrations. Unmanned and manned aircraft are
already sharing the airspace and
the market is ready to engage.
AD SCHEDULE AND DEADLINES
AOPA Drone Pilot is published
biweekly on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday
of every month. Signed insertion
order and materials are due by
noon (Eastern) on Tuesday the
week prior to the desired week
of advertising.
CONTACT YOUR AOPA MEDIA
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Tom Linton, Western Territory
240.357.2546 or 301.695.2055
Tom.linton@aopa.org
Jeff Rockwood, Eastern Territory
512.750.7894 or 301.695.2089
jeff.rockwood@aopa.org
Gary Brennan
607.286.3500 or 301.695.2052
Gary.brennan@aopa.org

AOPA Drone Pilot is a free biweekly newsletter created as part of AOPA’s effort to
promote safety and education for all airspace users, drone pilots as well as conventional
pilots. It is designed to keep the community abreast of the latest technology, safety
recommendations, and news at the forefront of the drone boom.
AOPA Drone Pilot will offer important drone news, expert advice, tips, opinions, views,
and updates on regulations, as well as, interesting gadgets, gear (including drones), and
eye-catching videos that entertain and educate. It will inform and educate those who
are interested in drones, hands-on or not. Keep up with the latest on this fast-moving
technology, and the fastest-growing community within the aviation world.
Be among the first to have your message seen by advertising in AOPA Drone Pilot today.

A WHOLE NEW AUDIENCE
With an initial circulation of more than 20,000 drone pilots and enthusiasts...and
growing fast, AOPA Drone Pilot is a direct channel for your business to communicate
with this thriving community and its leadership. With a select and vetted audience
of tens of thousands of registered UAS owners and operators as well as industry
leaders and policymakers who support this new aviation sector, AOPA Drone Pilot
puts your message in the hands of active drone pilots every other week and it comes
with the credibility that only AOPA with its membership of more than 320,000 active
conventional pilots can deliver.
AOPA Drone Pilot offers you the flexibility to choose when and how you want to deliver
your message to this new and hard-to-reach audience with high-impact advertising
formats and price options to meet a range of marketing budgets.
Your AOPA Advertising representative can help you craft an effective campaign that
gives you maximum reach and efficiency. Also ask your rep about other marketing
opportunities through drone webinar and podcast sponsorships.

AD UNIT

SIZE

FORMAT

RATE

Top
Leaderboard

728x90 px

.jpg, .gif, animated gif
(max 3 frames)
max file size 45KB.

$1,000
(2 issues)

Standard Text

120x90 px + text
Headline: 50 character max w/spaces
Body: 40 word max & Link to Web site

.jpg, .gif, animated gif
(max 3 frames)
max file size 25KB.

$700
(2 issues)

Leaderboard

728 x 90 px

.jpg, .gif, animated gif
(max 3 frames)
max file size 25KB.

$700
(2 issues)

*No Flash files accepted.

